
Photography
Action Moments 

NCA High School Nationals 
TEAM DISC Special 

- Multiple photographers per stage!!!
- $7.50 per competitor for each Game Time Division. 

Please account
for 8.25%

Texas Sales Tax
- Two days of Performance Division photos.

- EVERYBODY gets a copy (no matter the squad size)

- Free coaches copies (2 additional copies provided to coaches at no charge)

- $30 per competitor for Performance Divisions

- Photo release provided on every disc (get your prints made anywhere)

- TEAM DISCS delivered onsite! ! ! (YES-take them home with you!!)

Please fill out your gym contact information and bring it to one our 
cashiers with one full payment of cash or major credit card.

Levels/Division:___________Gym Name ________________ 
Contact Name ______________ 
Address __________ _______

Phone #  ______________
Email : ________________

State _______City _____________ ZIP _____
Please allow up to one hour after your Awards Ceremony for discs to be ready. I  f    you 

are unable to wait for the discs, we'll ship them F R E E  within the week after the event. 
For example: A Performance Division squad of 12 competitors would have a price of $360 (12x$30) 

We'll deliver 14 copies of that disc with BOTH Performance days of competition. 
I f  all parents participate, then each pays just $30 - if less participate, the per parent price will be a bit higher. 

Parents with siblings on the SAME squad will only need to pay once. 
For 2x GameTime Divisions with 10 competitors, the price would be $150 for 12 copies. (2x10x$7.50) For 

large squads over 24, we cap our pricing at $720. 
- but we'll still deliver a number of discs equal to your squad size plus two free coaches discs. 

Action Moments has over 16 years of INTERNATIONAL large event cheerleading 
coverage including the USASF/IASF Worlds Cheer and Dance competition. 

We provide coverage with more photographers than any other company 
and strive to capture EVERY competitor in multiple photos. 

Look for our booths with MANY computers 




